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Farina Resigns After Probe
School Board remains mum,
agrees to pay $300,000 settlement
BY ALYSSA MELILLO

Southampton School Superintendent Dr. Scott Farina resigned on Friday and will receive
a payout of roughly $300,000, although the district has refused
to disclose the specific reasons
for the resignation, which came
on the heels of an outside investigation.
The resignation came about
two months after the district’s
Board of Education hired outside counsel to investigate unspecified allegations made
against the superintendent, the
findings of which prompted his
decision to resign.
The board accepted Dr. Farina’s
resignation at a 4-minute-long
special meeting on Friday afternoon, which he did not at-

Southampton School Board President Heather McCallion reads from a prepared statement at a special
meeting on Friday afternoon.
DANA SHAW PHOTOS

Bills Seek To
Clarify Role
Of Trustees

Scott Farina
tend. Reading from a prepared
statement, School Board President Heather McCallion said the
move was a direct result of the
investigation, but she would not
go into detail about what investigators found, citing that information to be “confidential and
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ONE POSSIBLE TRAFFIC SOLUTION
County, town officials sketch idea for new underpass for County Road 39

See TOWN, Page A8

BY ALYSSA MELILLO

District Will
Ask Voters
To Pierce Cap
BY ALISHA STEINDECKER

The Bridgehampton School
Board last week made it official:
It will ask voters to allow the district to pierce the state cap on tax
levy increases next year, a necessary step to keep programs and
staff in place, the board has said.
The district adopted a proposed $13,778,439 spending
plan for 2016-17, which is a
spending increase of $960,094,
or 7.49 percent, over the current
year’s approximately $12.8 million budget.
The spending plan is paired
See SCHOOL, Page A18

While Southampton Town officials do
not expect to receive data on this week’s
blinking light trial run on County Road
39 until early next week, they say preliminary observations suggest that traffic flow improved in that corridor during
its three-day run.
If the program does prove to be successful, the town will work with Suffolk
County to develop a long-term plan to
change up the intersection at Tuckahoe
Road and County Road 39 to eliminate
the traffic light there. That plan could
possibly include an ambitious idea: an
underpass, similar to the setup at nearby
St. Andrews Road.
The three-day program began Tuesday and was scheduled to run through
Thursday. Effective from 6 to 9 a.m., it
involved switching the tri-colored signal at the intersection to blinking yellow
to see if removing the traffic light would
reduce traffic backups on busy County Road 39. Left-hand turns from Tuckahoe Road onto County Road 39 were
prohibited, as were left-hand turns from
County Road 39 onto Tuckahoe Road.

Motorists traveling north and south
on Tuckahoe Road were not allowed to
cross over the main road.
Tom Neely, the town’s director of public transportation and traffic safety, said
on Wednesday morning that traffic flow

is expected to remain a bookstore. According to BookHampton’s general manager, Chris
Avena, paperwork was likely to
be signed on Tuesday to officiate
the purchase.
“It has been great fun and a
privilege to spend these years
recommending books to friends
and neighbors,” wrote Ms. Spektor. “I trust she’ll take good care
of BookHampton,” she said of
the mystery buyer.
However, due to the changes
in ownership, the store will re-

through the intersection the first two
days of the program seemed to have improved, although he noted that traffic
was still backed up on Sunrise Highway
See TRAFFIC, Page A9

It’s been five months since the
use of the once-ubiquitous plastic grocery bag was effectively banned on the South Fork.
In those months, stores have
adapted to the new limits in a
variety of ways, but compliance
has been largely universal, officials say. Customers, meanwhile,
have met the ban with everything from grudging acceptance
to enthusiastic embrace.

mained closed for a few weeks,
Ms. Spektor said. The sale of
the brick and mortar bookstore
marks the final transaction in
the BookHampton local franchise, which has been in business for more than 45 years on
the East End.
Late last year, Ms. Spektor sold
the Southampton BookHampton location, which has since
been renamed Southampton
Books, to former employees
See SALE, Page A6

Captain
Returns
His
StateToBills
WouldRoots
Help

The East Hampton location of BookHampton has a buyer.

FOCUS ON SCIENCE
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See FARINA, Page A17

Traffic traveling east at the intersection of County Road 39 and Tuckahoe Road on
Tuesday, the first day of the “blinking lights” test run.
DANA SHAW

Plastic bags that are more than 2.5-millimeters thick are exempt from the ban.

W

Police: Students
were never in peril

illiam Hulse was

then-Trooper Hulse was hit with
the same question that countless others have asked once they
realize they will be spending the
night behind bars: What about
my one phone call?
The man ended up calling a
woman and, after informing her
that he did not believe he was
drunk, also shared that “Trooper
Hulse” was the one who arrest-

BY GREG WEHNER

Westhampton Beach Village
Police have concluded that rumors of a shooting threat last
week at the Westhampton Beach
High School, fueled by an overheard conversation between two
unidentified students, were unfounded.
News of the potential threat
began to circulate last Thursday, January 28, a day after the
alleged conversation was overSee THREAT, Page A4

Another Loss
For Trustees

Soon You Can
Grow Your Own

Town to start shellfish garden

BY GREG WEHNER

Captain William Hulse, who grew up on a farm in Calverton, has replaced Major David Candelaria as the new commander of the State

See HULSE, Page A11
Police Barracks in Riverside.
in the pilot program will be
taught how to tend and care for
The East Hampton Shellfish oysters as they grow in plastic
Hatchery will start the town’s cages floating in Three Mile
first community oyster garden Harbor, near the hatchery’s
this summer and help 15 local nursery area off the town’s Gann
residents raise their own oysters, Road property.
The oyster program is seen
the first of what many hope will
by its champions as a service
be a steadily growing program.
Under the guidance of
hatchery staff, the participants
See FARM, Page A7

DANA SHAW

BY MICHAEL WRIGHT

WILL WEISS

Innovation Is At Arm’s Length

See VOTE, Page A19

The plastic, mechanical arm amazed onlookers when tested on a fellow student.
JAIME ZAHL

BY JAIME ZAHL

ucked away in the
heart of the Ross
School upper campus, the Innovation
Lab @ Ross hums with
both mechanical and
human life as students tinker
and toy with individual projects ranging from robotics to
programming to digital media.
While the space serves mostly as the headquarters of a specialized academy for advanced

science, mathematics and
technology students, it was also
the birthplace of Bronx-native
Elsa Diaw’s senior project—a
3-D printed electrical prosthetic arm controlled by electrical
signals traveling from the brain
to the muscles.
The project, titled “Reach,”
was developed over the course
of the school year and built by
Elsa, 17, with the guidance of
Dr. David Morgan, director of
See ROSS, Page A7

Don’t get burned!

The decade-long battle between the Southampton Town
Trustees and the Village of West
Hampton Dunes over a spit of
redeposited sand jutting out into
Moriches Bay appears to have
See SAND, Page A7

Barrens Get New Sheriff:
County Will Patrol Trails

Ross School student builds
3-D-printed prosthetic limb

T

KYRIL BROMLEY

School
Threat
Sparks
Probe

Capt. Hulse, who
was promoted in
December, was
raised on a farm.

Elsa Diaw handles cords for the 3-D-printed electrical prosthetic arm she created for her senior project at Ross School.

The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker located at 1936 Montauk Hwy., Bridgehampton, NY 11932

See PLASTIC, Page A6

LAURA WEIR

Residents could
petition for
public balloting.

Donald J. Trump’s broad margin of victory in the New York
State GOP primary on Tuesday
night was magnified even more
on the East End, where nearly three-quarters of Republicans
who flocked to polls cast votes
for the flamboyant and controversial businessman.
Meanwhile, former First Lady
and Secretary of State Hillary
Rodham Clinton’s closer but still
convincing victory in the Democratic primary was tighter on the

Find your Hampton’s summer rental now.

ally used by the billions in supermarkets and shops around
the country. Bags made of plastic that is more than 2.5 millimeters thick are not banned,
nor are bags made from plastics
designed to biodegrade. Both
of these “loopholes” have left
some of those who pushed for
the bans, first in Southampton
and East Hampton villages and
then in the broader townships,

Airport

See VILLAGE, Page A19

Don’t get burned!

Around the South Fork this
week, some residents celebrated
the ban and applauded it for the
changes in their habits that it has
brought, while others scorned it
and said they longed for the old
plastic bags. Some of those who
championed the bans lamented that loopholes are still feeding mountains of plastic bags to
landfills.
The bans adopted on the South
Fork applied only to the thin
single-use plastic bags tradition-
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One of the bills would allow the a vote but allows that residents
town to take out 30-year loans can petition to have a town-wide
to pay for capital projects or pay public balloting on legislation
for equipment at the airport. before it becomes law.
Currently the limit on the life of
loans for airport purposes is only
See AIRPORT, Page A7
BY MICHAEL WRIGHT

Southampton Village Board
members have scheduled a public hearing to discuss changing
the number of vehicles that will
be allowed to drive on the beach
during the day at the Picnic Area—a 2,000-foot-long section
of beach that runs between the
village’s western boundary and
Road F—between Memorial Day
and Labor Day.
The hearing, which will take
place on May 12 at Village Hall,
will allow members of the public to weigh in on a proposal to
limit the number of vehicles on
the only stretch of ocean-facing beach in Southampton Town

BY MICHAEL WRIGHT
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Trump Wins
Big In 1st District

Hampton Bays senior
achieves scoring milestone. C1
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BY MICHAEL WRIGHT

BookHampton Is Sold
Owner holds blowout sale before handing over keys
BY JAIME ZAHL

REED HITS 1,000:

East End Hospice unveils its
new inpatient facility. B7

Plastic bagWWW.27EAST.COM
restrictions have had mixed results on South Fork

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 2016

The last remaining location of
BookHampton is in contract to
be sold.
Owner Charline Spektor announced through the store’s
Facebook page last week that
she would be “handing over
the keys” of the beloved bookstore, which faced the threat of
closure after Ms. Spektor announced her retirement late last
year. The new owner is yet to be
revealed. However, the business
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Village may curb
parking on beach
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State Assemblyman Fred W.
Thiele Jr. and State Senator
Kenneth P. LaValle introduced
identical bills in the Senate and
Assembly on April 12, seeking
to clarify—and strengthen—
the regulatory powers of the
Southampton Town Trustees on
ocean-facing beaches, including
those within village boundaries.
Both bills clarify certain powers of the Trustees with respect
to regulating the use of ocean
beaches in the town, while making clear that the town owns
the underwater lands, and the
Trustees have the right to regulate activity there. They also note
that the Trustees have the right
to regulate the public’s use and
enjoyment of the easement between the high water mark and
the crest of the sand dune, even
within village boundaries.
The bills are not likely to be
the subject of a vote until later
this year.
Southampton Town Council-
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BY GREG WEHNER

not subject to public disclosure.”
“We recognize that some in our
community and members of the
media will have questions about
Dr. Farina’s departure, but we
can’t offer comment on personnel matters, and we wish to respect the right to privacy for all
involved,” Ms. McCallion stated.
The board at that same meeting also appointed Dr. Nicholas Dyno, the district’s assistant
superintendent for instruction,
as interim superintendent. The
two actions received unanimous approval from all present
board members, although Trustees Christina Strassfield and Jake
Wilson were absent. No public
input was permitted at Friday’s
meeting.

REMEMBRANCE:
Ralph Carpentier was
a great artist, and
so much more. B1

Widespread ATV use prompts calls for increased enforcement
BY AMANDA BERNOCCO

John Pavacic, executive director of Central Pine Barrens Joint Planning and Policy Commission, stands

trailHampton
in Flanders
that has
been damaged by ATVs.
John “Barley” Dunne, headbeside
of the aEast
Shellfish
Hatchery,
will lead the training and education of 15 community oyster growers
who will start the town’s first public oyster garden in Three Mile Harbor this summer.
MICHAEL WRIGHT

AMANDA BERNOCCO

Dai Dayton has a difficult time
remembering a hike that was
not interrupted by someone illegally riding an all-terrain vehicle
in the Pine Barrens.
The Bridgehampton resident,
who is the leader and a founding
member of the Southampton
Trails Preservation Society, said
this week that it is frustrating as
a hiker when one is continuous-

ly passed by the noisy off-road
vehicles, which erode the trails
intended for hikers and tear up
nearby vegetation.
“During my last hike, we ran
into four riders, and I stopped
them and I told them to turn
around,” Ms. Dayton recalled
this week, noting that the violators typically drive gas-powered
dirt bikes or quads. “They listened at first. And then we heard
them come right back in.”

Ms. Dayton said both she and
others like her are hopeful that
ATV riders will be harder to find
now that the Suffolk County
sheriff’s office says it is stepping up its enforcement to prevent the further destruction of
the Central Pine Barrens, an environmentally sensitive region
that is off-limits to off-road vehicles.
See PATROLS, Page A12
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Press newspapers have the largest circulation of any newspaper group in the Hamptons. No other
advertising vehicle—weekly or daily newspaper, shopper, radio station or cable TV—can deliver the same
guaranteed penetration of the entire Hamptons market.

About Our Market

Press newspapers and websites blanket the affluent oceanfront and bayfront communities of southeastern Long Island. The
heart of our coverage area is the Hamptons, a world-famous resort area with a resident population of more than 80,000
plus some 60,000 second-home residents. The area includes the communities of Westhampton, Southampton Bridgehampton, Sag Harbor, East Hampton and Montauk, to list just a few.

27east

27east.com is the online publication of the Hamptons’ leading newspapers, The Southampton Press and The East Hampton
Press. Since August 2009, 27east has become, by far, the most popular and fastest-growing local website. Every month,
27east reaches about 110,000 readers and receives about 1.4 million page views – more than 3 to 4 times that of our
closest competitor, Hamptons.com.

Who We Are

Our focus is on community. From local government and politics to arts, entertainment, sports and real estate, Press
newspapers provide comprehensive coverage of everything going on in the diverse neighborhoods that make up
southeastern Long Island. Not just gossip and glitz, but real news that residents and homeowners depend on.

Award-Winning Journalism

Press newspapers consistently rank among the best newspapers in the nation for both editorial and advertising excellence.
The Press newspapers have won numerous awards for journalism and design, including the prestigious General Excellence
Award from the New York Press Association in four of the last five years. We consider credibility, integrity and the respect of
our readers to be our most important asset.

Helpful Support

Our objective is to provide you with quality advertising that contributes to the growth and success of your business. Our
professional account executives, with the support of our experienced production staff, look forward to working with you to
plan an advertising program that fits your budget and produces results, both print and online.

SOUTHAMPTON SALES OFFICE
Phone: 631-287-1100 Fax: 631-287-4544
ads@pressnewsgroup.com

WESTHAMPTON BEACH SALES OFFICE
Phone: 631-288-1100 Fax: 631-288-4965
4/1/2016
ads@pressnewsgroup.com
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ith three award-winning community
newspapers, The Press Newspaper
Group blankets eastern Long Island
from Eastport to Montauk with a weekly
readership unmatched by any other newspaper
or chain. The heart of our coverage area is the
Hamptons, where our flagship newspaper,

The Southampton Press, is bought and read
by more people than any other newspaper.
In Southampton, the area’s most populous
township, The Press reaches the majority of
year-round and vacation homes.
If the Hamptons is your market, no other
publications deliver like Press newspapers.
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